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a person God may choose to pour out His spiritual blessings upon. Whether

it is a man. Whether 4e it is a woman. Whether it is a tall person, a short

person, a highly edeen educated person or a slightly educated person.

What type of personit is we can't say because it is the heart a that matters.

the spiritual relation to God. And so he says I will pour out my Spirit on

all types of a people and your sons and your datk- daughters shall prophesy

your old men shall dream dreams and your young men shall seei visions. And

you have in that verse Peter saying at the day of Pentecost that this is what

Joel w looked forward to and saw, the outpouring of God'sm marvelous blessing

upon His people when He caused His men there to be His instruments so that

they set stood up there , these 12 disciples and they spoke and people from

25 different lands all heard them in their own language. People sometimes

eente-p-e-day talk today about a repetition of Pentecostal blessing. Well,

there are many great blessings we can have today, but the specific blessingE

that they had at Pentecost we are had-hardly likely to have today, but one

thing we should understand about it is that blessing at Pentecost was not a

miracle of speaking , it was a miracle of hearing . Twelve men could not

talk 25 languages all at eeee once. I don't think that unless Cod changed

the whole constitution of the universe , He could make it possible for twelve

people to talk 12 languages , but people from 25 different lands said, We

hear them speaking in our language in which we were born. These disciples

and the people understood everybody in his own language. God gave a marvelous

blessing in order to get the gospel out , in order to start the movement of

spreading the knowledge of salvation through Christ. Now, in these days, God

makes us work at studying the other languages in order to a4- make clear

what they are eaya- sayingk. erdM Ordinarily He wants us to work in order

to acquire these abilities to express so that people will understand who are

from other baektt- backgrounds and different languages. But in thebeginning
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